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HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR TODDLERS
In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but toddlers tend to
get overlooked. But you know your toddlers need more than just babysitting, so here are a few adjustments
you can make to this week in order to keep your toddlers more engaged.
ACTIVITY | Wrap It Up!
Get gift bags and have the kids help you place each item inside a gift bag. They can also help put
some tissue paper on top, or stick a bow on the bag.
ACTIVITY | Wrap Battle
Instead of being in teams to wrap another kid, have them work together to wrap a large stuffed
animal. Cut up sheets of wrapping paper and stick some double-sided tape on them, so that kids
can just stick the wrapping paper around the stuffed animal.
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